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Members of the Harbor Insist

They "Are Prepared to Resign
from Company's Service Now

t: Officials of Corporation
: v Saying Nothing, but Sawing

WoodRepprts of;Disaffec- -
, lion in Ranks of the Skippers'
.Association Are Growing Rife

, Many-Member- s Believed to
4 ? Opposed to Policy Adopted
r oy Leaders ;r-Vv- : '-- -'

It la more than likely that, as far
- at the present captains are concern-- u

cd, the ships of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
.Navigation Company j will be tied' up

after Monday morning. Such at, least
; was the general consensus of opin-r- ,
ion this, morning, among many on the

:'; Inside of - the present embrogllo. i
In spite of this It was tlident that

4 the . company . is prepared to, run its
s, boats no matter what the captains

may see fit to do, Vice-Preside-nt Me-- .
Lean said as much, and while Presi-den- t

'
Kennedy declined to say any

thing for ; pnbllcation, . declaring that
v he preferred to remain in the : back-groun- d,

he also showed 'perfect con
. , ridence In the outcome of the pend-J- -

ing struggle, '".v ;

, .On the other hand, the captains, al-

ii though none of, them 'wanted them-
selves to be quoted, were equally con-fide- nt

?of victory. One of them as-- V

that the trouble "would not last
ten days." Another declared that hs
had been, in favor of, resigning from

tthe company, at once "and letting th?
1 fight begin, at once,j Instead tof waiv

lD tor' .Susd ay, . CXAe. sopAer.
ttarts "the aosner It wfll be over," .he

, added.:. v m ,' '
f...;;-'V;- , -

yudge Hum.ihreys.' counsel for'ths
Harbor, said this . morning that ' the
men were atandingi on firm ground,
just, as firm as theK occupied at the
outbreak 'of the last x conflicts He

- added: ; 'v..: ,y
This regulation, which I believe is

. binding upon uie company and upon
the federal , inspector, charged V with

Uhe duty of granting licenses Captain
Howe, la the strongest invour

.
favor.- - ;r' v.'-:- ' "

The regulation reads In part: "Any
applicant ,for an original license to
act as master of any steam pilot boat,
or of steamers in the Alaskan seas,
or of steamers engaged In the busi--

tneBB of whale fishing, ot of steamers
engaged In the Atlantic or Pacific or

' Culf. Coast fisheries,, or of steamers
or sail vessels navigating between
porta of the Hawaiian Islands or be--F

, tween porta on, the ' Island of Porto
Ilico, must have had at' least three
years' experience in the deck depart- -

ment of . ..such steamers, which fact
i must be verified by documentary evi-

dence, and such applicant shaU only
be . subject . to such examination ai
shall satisfy , the Inspectors that-th-

applicant Is - capable of navigating
'' such vessel,' etc" '"

This, say the captains, will prevent
the Inter-Islan- d company from install-
ing any of the. new men tbe corpora-
tion has brought dowh from tha
coacV should the present masters quit
their jobs. .Wnat the company thinks
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of this, could not be definitely learn
er,; although t one of the officials
laughed this morning when asked
concerning It

That regulation is not worrying us
a little bit." he said. "Indeed If any
one would worry over it I imagine it
would be the Harbor members."

He declined to explain further.

MAOY RELUCTANT
r TO DESERT VESSEL'

The Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigatio
Company stands ready , to opera!
tfcfir steamers and maintain a passer
ger,-- freight and mall service betwee
1'onolulu and the island ports, despit
any .ttitudto the contrary that ma-- ,

be taken by e masters and mates ir
rluded in Harbor Number 54. who be
Heve that they have a grievance wit
the iteamship company.

Such is the impression gtined tod a
following a series of conferences p1

by the officials connected with the In
tcr-lBlan- d Steam Navigation Company

The company is now known to have
sist on maintaining the policy unde
assumed the attitude that they insis-c-

maintaining the policy under whicl
tl'eir vessels are to operate, the nam-in-

of employees, and if the preient
staff of officers that now navigate the
sixteen vessels In the fleet, are reluct-
ant to continue in the employ of the

(Continued on Page 2)
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DEVELOPMENTS IN

The members of the harbor expect to hold a meeting soon, prob-
ably Sunday, and at that time, res, he to resign from the service of
the company in a body

Considerable discontent at the plans of the leaders of the cap-
tains is becoming among a number of mates of the. Inter-Islan- d

steamers, who declare themselves perfectly satisfied with the
treatment they are now receiving. ,

Assertion on the part of the captains that a regulation of the U.
3. Treasury department makes three years' in the Island

f waters necessary before any applicint can secure a license
to navigate here, is laughed at by officials of the Inter-Islan- d.

T . . . ;K - .1

PAU AH I TABLET IS

Special Star-Bullet- ia Correspondence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Jan. 30

Interest Is Increasing daily in connec-
tion with the field day to be held the
22nd of next month. Each afternoon
the parade ground is alive with men
of the different organizations practic-
ing the various stunts which are in-

cluded in the events to be held. The
men are taking the start very easy, in
fact they are compelled to on account
of the great change in climate which
the troopers of the Fourth cavalry
have experienced In the change from
their Arizona station less than a
month ago.

It is the sentiment of nearly all tak-
ing part in the events the the prelim-
inary trials are being held too early
as some of the contestants may not

(Continued on Page 9)

One of the oldest American re. id-i:t- s

of Hawaii passed away this after-lcc- n

in the person of W. F. Sharratt.
ho died at 12:30 o'clock. His funeral

.ill take place tomorrow afternoon, at
in hour to be announced later, from

.Viliams' undertaking parlors. j

itorn in Bangor. Maine, sovonty-si- x

ears ago. the late Mr. Sharratt Has

ived in these islands an even half
entury. He waf a pioneer sugar boil-:- r

and once was manager of drove
tanch plantation. Mrs. Sharratt sur-ive- s

him. together with one son an 1

iur daughters Bert Sharratt. Mrs.
Hartman. Mrs. V. F. Livingston, j

Mrs. Fred Pierce and .!iss Queenic
Sharratt.

3AND CONCERT INSTEAD
OF PARADE AT SH AFTER

There will be no regimental parade ;

it rort bnatter tomorrow afternoon,
jwing to the fact that a monthly
nspection of the troops is to be held
in the morning. There will, how-
ever, be a band concert on the
parade ground, from 4 to 6 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.
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Growing out of ahe ravno-j- s John ii
estate case a tuit has been tiled in

court by Judge A. A. Wilder to
quiet title to the Pleasanton Hotel
pioperty, now held by Alexander H..

Rudolph A., and Virginia R. lsenberg
ant! valued at ? 15,000. Based on the
decision rendered by U. S. District
Judge S. B. Dole ;n 1910, which was
confirmed by the Ninth Circuit court
of appeals, San Francisco, last Octoo-er- ,

this suit may prove the entering
wedge for a vast amount of litigation
over titles of properties held by vari-

ous individuals throughout the Makiki
district.

Judge Wilder initiates the present
action as the "next friend" of Georg?
Ti Brown and Francis Hyde Ii Brown,
the heirs as children of Mrs. Irene ii
Holloway by a former marriage.

According to Judge Dole's decision
Mrs. Holloway. beneficiary under the
will of John li. is entitled only to a
lift intere. t in the estate, while her
two sons arr to have fee to the entire
estate upon 1,er death. On the strength
of this the i ; l ention is to be reasied
that she is entitled only to the bene-ft-s

or income accruing from the p'op-- t

rty .and that she had no right to u.s
pose of it.

The pleaian on Hotel property was
disposed of by Mrs. Holloway some
ten or fifteen yars ago. and a lirge
quantity of other land in the district,
v. hich has siiuc been developed into
valuable residence site? was trans-
ferred to varies individual purchas-
ers.

The present suit is brought to quiet
title to the P'easanton, of which Judge
Wilder, for the two children, claims
a? undivided two-third- s interest,
valued at Me'1".

The emp!t;ved offivers of the Young

Men's Christian Association will meet,
for a special coiferiiic? tomorrow:
morning at 9 or 'ock to discuss the

part which the association is to takei
in the following-u- p of the Men and

Religion campaign. The secretaries;
of the different departments will
bring in recommendations for differ-- 1

ent lines of work which will be dis-- j

cussed by the body as a whole and on
these recommendations t0 the board j

of directors will be based. The ex- -

tensive religious work, which is under!
the direction of Lloyd Killam, will re-

ceive particular attention I
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I Poto by Perkins.

Bas-Reli- ef Unfiled in Exer-
cises at Oahu College

Hawaii honors a distinguished son
this afternoon when th memorial to
General Samuel Chapman Armstrong,
hero of war and peace, is unveiled at
Pauahi Hall, Oahu College. The
memorial program begins at 3:30
o'clock.

The full program is as follows:
Judge Sanford B. Dole Presiding..
Hymn Song of the Armstrong,

League Oohu College Glee Clubs
League Oahu College Glee Clubs

--S

(Continued on Pago 8)
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I

Truce That Existed While Fish-

er's Investigation Was On,
Comes to an End Delegate
Files Protest Kinney Ap-

pears in Conflict

ByC. S.ALBERT
Spatial Star-BulW'ti- u Correspondence

U'ASHIvnTOV I) f Jan 18 The
fight against Governor Frear has been'
renewed. Opposition to his confirma-- i
tion is being manifested all along the
line. The truce that seomed to exist
during Secretary Fisher's investiga-
tion no longer holds water.

Delegate Kalanianaole has filed a
vigorous and forceful protest against
the confirmation of Governor Frear.

(Continued on Page 4)

Thrilling Chase
OfRunaway Logs
At Pearl Harbor

Thrilling experiences with runaway
logs arc not confined to the lumber
camps of the northern woods. In fact.
the "'logging romance belt extends
clear to Pearl Harbor.

Last night the marine guard sta-'ione-

at the new navy yard played
leading roles in a drama of the buck
ing timbers. One hundred and fifty
heavy piles, which had been confined
ly a boom alongside of the coaling
wharf site, went on the rampage when
the boom broke, and started to cruise
around the harbor on their own ac-

count. Sergeant White, of the marine
guard, transformed his command into
lumber jacks for the time being, and
succeeded in making the boom fast
again after fifty logs had escaped.
Fortunately the tide was coming in.
and none of the runaways drifted out
to sea.

This morning the admiral's steam
barge was sent down from Honolulu
to search for the missing piles and tow
them back to their proper anchorage.

WMZ OF CENFftALA&MCTRWG

NOW JOLQNI SCHOOL

TEST IS POT
' x "

. "r i '

over quic:;lv
.... ... '. ...

Some Inside Facts Are Told
About How Literacy. Pro- - j

vision GoLThrbugh M

J WASHINGTON, D. C Jatf 2i. 4
& Conferees on the immigration
4 bill today agreed to eliminate the $

certificate' of character clause of
the bill, which it was claimed
would bar many Jewish; imml--
grants from Russia and Rouma- - S

$ nia. The conferees did not share $
the view of those objecting to

$ the clause but conceded the point 3

In the interest of expedition, S

3 Several other minor changes $

were agreed upon.

By C. S. ALBERT
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence J

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19
Legislation wilt be proposed immedi-
ately to except Hawaii from the edu- -

MAKING FIGHT FOR
HAWAII'S LABORERS

I '

S J

Above is Senator William P. Dilling-
ham, of Vermont, who is leading the
fight to except Hawaii from the provi-
sions of the "literacy test" in the new
immigration bill. Below is Senator
Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia, whose
powerful help is hoped for.

cational test contained in the new im-
migration act. It is generally realized
by members of congress that a serious
blunder wa9 made and that the Ha-

waiian industries will greatly suffer
thereby. An earnest effort wMl be

(Continued on Page 7)

Give the Ottoman Empire Four Days in Which to Preparc-- r
Receipt of Note from Porte, Refusing to Surrender Either
Adnanople or the Aegean Islands Brings Hope for Pcnca
Crashing Mussulman Army Reported in Dire Strdts- -f

Draft Animals and Men Swept by Sickness --Condition of

- ; Associated

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 30--Th

- - ;

the powers the formal reply to their joint noted. "Turkey refuses to yield
to the demand that ahe surrender Adrlanople and the Islands of the Aejasn
sea. She promises to dismantle the city, retaining only tha sacred mosques

TO RESUME WAR

LONDON Jan. 30. The allies have refused to accept tha terms offered
by the Sultan in his note to the powers. ; They characterize them aa alt-sur- d.

They at once notified the power that the armistice will com to an
end. In four day. f .'- V-

- 'y ' ' 'T
Rigidly censored dispatches from Constantinople announce that the

army la now in a state bordering on mutiny. 'They also hint at a grtat ca-

tastrophe. 'It la regarded her aa quite possible that a civil war has broken
out in Asia Minor and that Constantinople Is rapidly being engulfed In ths
wave of discontent that rose when Enver Bey killed Naxim Pasha.

More than 60,000 transport animate and 14,000 soldiers have been killed
by th sicknes. 2 Th Circassians are known to have mutinied and tha
army that Is supposed to be protecting the Dardanelles la known to c
en the verge of . outbreak, and utterly unreliable ; In case of " cf.'rrjlvs
operatlona and uncertain even for defense.- .. -

v-
-v

k .'i ! ;
1

r . . , , .c ' ' .;' ';;':'i:y:i
Labor;

I I nNnON' Jan.- - 3fl lTha i ihni
t v aw w v "f w wwa a saw mw w ) ' a.y y a aa vvntin J at i a a v ataiwia w a t ary

added, and almost dnlooked-for-. feature io the women's Suffrage con-
troversy last n'Qht when Its representatives announced that the party has
resolved to Indorse no suffrage bill that will exclude women, from the rl;ht
to vote. The announcement is hailed as a big victory .for. the. suffragists.

BRYAN DENIES RUMOR OF PORTFOLIO IGB Wfm
MIAMI", Okla, Jan. 3t waifam

recent newspaper statements to the effect that he has accepted an offer
of the portfolio of secretary of state under President Wilson. Nevertheless
the rumors are persistent that h haa been picked for the Job. : . L

OPIOiVARY

ON LEGALITY

Whether the whipping post, as a
form of corrective corporal punish-
ment, will) fever become a feature of
the territorial courts and prisons may
be doubtful, but a wide variance of
opinion has developed among the mem-
bers of the Hawaiian bar concerning
the constitutionality of a legislative
act of this character.

Circuit Judge W. J. Robinson is
quoted as stating in an address re
cently that flogging is barred in the
territory by the eighth amendment to
the national constitution, wherein the
stipulation is made that convicted per-

sons may not be subjected to "cruel
or unusual punishment"

Several attorneys of bfgh standing.
while not desiring to have their names
made public in this discussion, have
expressed the opinion that this amend-
ment cannot apply to the whipping
post. Some bave expressed this
opinion while sating at the same time
they are not in favor of flogging. The
point is that the punishment may, not
be classed as "cruel or unusual."

Attorney General V. VV. Thayer
says the whipping post is an institu-
tion in Delaware, and has been used
from time to time in a number of
other commonwealths, adding that in
several instances the courts have
ruled directly on the question of the
constitutionality of the penalty.

Another lawyer cites the fact that
the whipping post was more or less
an established form of punishment at
the time the constitution and the
amendments were adopted, so that,
evidently it was not regarded as un-

usual in those days and was not
checked by law.

Following are some legal points
quoted :

On page 565 of Volume 35, Lawyers'
Reports, Annotated, a summary of the
various decisions regarding the con-
stitutionality of flogging is given. Per-
haps tfie most interesting and the
most applicable of these, to the dis- - j

cussion in this territory at the pres--

ent time is the case which arose In
New Mexico at the time that common-
wealth was a territory.

The Report says: "The laws of
Mexico, which impose a penalty of not
less than thirty nor more than sixty
lashes for mule stealing, were upheld

(Continued on Page 2)
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Press ;CaWel ,r:,V : :

e Sublime Porta today submitted to

fitfttf. inrinHMi hrm rrt i n v rt '

Jennings Bryan today- - formally denied

SElDNTOrJ FILES

. lEPOilTlhM

AOTAGE CASE
V ' -

The end Is in sight at last for the
two years' litigation between Robert
William Holt and Harry Armitage,
brought by the former demanding an
accounting from the latter, who had"
been in Holt's service for year aa
manager of his stock and livestock
operations.

After hearing: an enormous amount
of testimony, taken at periods through
nut the last year, and devoting all hi
spare time for two months to a review
of the entire mass of evidence, M. T.
3imonton, the master appointed by the
court to handle the case, has submit
ted his report. This probably will be i

taken up by the court at an early
date and judgment entered according
to the master's recommendations.

When the suit was originally filed,
in 1910, Armitage claimed Holt owed
him $25,632.24. The master finds the
sum due Armitage to be $14,269.43.

A faint idea of the amount of work
bandied by Simonton. and over which
he burned much midnight gas. can
be gained from the fact that, he was
compelled to go over, page 'by page
and line by line, a mass of accounts
that would fill a fair sized library,
dating back to 1898. These Included
more than 100 check books and an
equal number of cash books and ledg-
ers showing accounts with Armitage,
with Allen & Robinson, H. F. Bertle-man- n

and W. C. Achi. More than 500
pages of transcript were reviewed, 250
exhibits examined and twenty-thre- e

witnesses heard, the testimony of
these lasting for many years. :

The master's report,. as a result, is
a voluminous affair. Twenty-seve- n

pages are given to explanationav.why
certain individual items have " been
disallowed. There were about 1W ?

items thus handled.

A new building is being erected at
the Palama Settlement which will be
used as an office for James AJ Rath '
and W. S. Bowen. The old structure. ?

which was formerly used for thi pur-
pose, has been moved onto the land
adjoining the Settlement grounds and
will be remodeled and nsed aa a resi-
dence by W. S. Bowen and his family.
This makes the second ' niv hntiHtn V

for the Settlement witMn t ' it -


